This report describes the console map board which is part of The ~ ndiadesigned Plutonium Protection System tested at the Hanford Works. The board displays areas under surveillance and contains alarm lights and switches for communicating with the system's computer. 
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Introduction
This report describes the console map hoard which is part of the Sandia-designed Plutonium Protection System (PPS> which was field teBted at the Hanford Works. A basically similar system (the Sandia Systems Integrated Laboratory (SIL)) was built and tested at Sandia at the sane time;
the two systems are electronically identical. The surveillance system is monitored at the Security Operations Center (SOCJ (Figures 1 and 2 ).
The color CRT, located on the left-hand side of the console, presents a detailed map of one of three areas under surveillance by the system. Two options are continuously availa ble for selecting the area map to be displayed. First, the operator can manually select an area for display. Secondly, the computer will automatically call up an area map whenever certain activities are sensed and will simultaneously write an instructive message on the screen. The design goals established for the system are listed below.
1. Manual control of cameras dedicated to one monitor.
2. Computer control of cameras on the other three monitors.
3. Computer override of the manual monitor under alarm conditions.
4. Buzzer to alert guard to observe CRT and monitors, 5. Operator response to computer-generated questions.
G. Ability to order computer to change map displayed on CRT.
7. Kstablish remote alarm box with buzzer alert signal.
8. Lights to indicate general area under alarm.
0, iJisplay hoard to show the above functions within a general layout of the involve;! areas.
The majority of the design goais were met, although some were allured and numbers '.i and 7 deleted because they were not essential in the present design. The cm be ensily introduced the system if needed.
Inscription of Operation
Four basic functions are carried out by tl-e '.ip'its and switches un the dtspLiv ho.-n-d:
1. Camera Control.
2. Alarm Lights,
Map Lights, and
4. Yes, No, Silence.
The switch or switches and the lights that are involved with each function :nc shnpc-ami coin coded to reduce the likelihood of the wrong switch being activated whn-h n; sum,-cases n*.i.:h* hamper operations.
Camera Control
The guard operator may have to use the manually controlled monitor when:
1. He desires to view a display by a camera whose picture vas not being shown at that time.
2. A monitor or the computer control of a camera malfunctions. In this case, the manual monitor serves as a backup. The guard can select the camera which the computer normally would have called up and have its picture displayed on the manually controlled monitor. Thus, operations will not be significantly hampered while necessary repairs are being made.
The camera-control switch buttons are placed throughout the display areas and indicate the locutions of the cameras O'ig. 3). These buttons are square in shape and white in eolor when lit.
Pushing a button will cause that particular button to light and that camera to be displayed on the manually controlled monitor. WARNING: The internal timing of the circuitry requires that the button not he held down longer than approximately 2-1/2 seconds. The foil wing situation may occur if the button is depressed too long: w-ien the button is released the light will turn off and the picture will dissolve off the monitor. If this occurs the button should be pushed again and the light will :urn on and the picture will return to the monitor.
Note that the manual controi was not intended for rapid selection of cameras; therefore, ihe cameras should not be selected any faster than one camera-per-second. If this rule is violated, two cameras will be displayed on one monitor. In order to cotrcct this situation, the guard must res -led 'he i ;imcra he wishes to monitor. !)oing this will cause the correct picture in tie pre sented as long as neither of the above warnings a-e violated again.
Alarm Lights
The alarm lights are round in shape and red in color when lit. The red color indicates that urgent response to that area is required. This color is also associated with the red screen that is projected on the color CRT in case ot un alarm. These lights do not indicate which alarm was triggered hut only the particular area (hat is under an alarm condition. Uach area is separated by some barrier so each is independent of the other; therefore, a guard can quickly direct a response team to the area under un alarm. If more than one area is under an alarm, more than one light will be lit; therefore, the guard will have to direct the response learn to the area which has the higher priority. The alarm lights are turned off by th.t guard after that area has been cleared, and the computers reset. When reset, the SOC computer will display, on she CRT, a message ;** the guard to reset (he alarm lights. The guard will then pus;! the lighted button fs) ;ind the lights)
will-urn off.
Map Lights
These lights indicate to the guarr* which area is presently bi-ino displayed on the color ( H f\
The switches are rectangular in shape and blue in color when lit. Whim it is desired to displnv another area, the guard may push that particular map button. When this request is processed hy the computer it will turn on the light and display that particular area on the CRT. [f the computer changes maps, it will also change the lighted button on the map to indicate the area being displaved.
There is a caution pertaining to the switching of the display maps. After a selection has been made, another map should not be selected until the previous selection is fully .displayed on the CRT. If this is not done, two maps will be displayed, one over the other. To correct this situation, an unlighted map button must be pushed and the selection made again for the original map.
Yes, No, Silence
The Yes, No, anc Silence buttonB allow the guard to respond to the computer-generated questions. They are grouped away from the other switches to emphasize their importance. A wrong answer from the guard could cause unnecessary delays in the operation. The questions from the computer allow .1 Yes or No response. The first button in the group, which is green in color and square In shape, is for a positive response which will allow the operation to continue.
The second button is for a negative response; it is red in color and round in s'...pe-This response could halt the operations for an evaluation or stop it completely, thus generating an alarm "oniiition; this would depend on the question the guard wa^: asked. The third button is white in color and square in shape; it tells the computer that the guard has seen the message displayed on the color CRT and to turn the huzzer off. This button also serves more functions to the circuit internally and is discussed in detail in l he next section.
Circuit Inscription Camera Control
The design for the camera circuit requires that a direct current signal between 2 and 1 5 V bo retained on an individual output lino so that a commercial video switcher can switch Un required camera to a monitor. ICach output line connects an individual camera to n particular monitor; when the signal disnppears from the video switcher input, the camera and monitor match will also vanish. In order to retain the decoded pulsus that the computer gives £he interface, a latch type circuit was used. The interface is a matrix type of arrangement in which a row and a column must be activated to latch a particular outpui circuit. Other circuits were require-to erase previous pictures and to allow manual selection of a camera on one particular monitor, A binary coded 16-bit word comes from the computer on connector P2 ( \ppendix A). The part of the word for the television portion is encoded in bits 10 through 13; bit 10 i. -> the most
The circuits are defined on the following Sandia schematics:
-T47470 -SOC Interface, Appendix E. C.V-T47471 -SOC Interface CRT Display, Appendix l\ sigrvficant bit (MSB) and bit 13 is the least significant bit (LSB). The monitor code is in bits M and 15; 14 is the MSB and 15 is the LSB. When the coded woi i is received hy the interface, these signals are split: one io decoder 2, which is for the television portion, and the other to decoder ! which is the monitor portion. The number assignments of the binary coding of the camera numbers being used are given in Appendix B.
fh.e following description is for the second monito** selected ant! the t! ir;i camera. This
• lescription also applies to monitors 3 and 4 and any camera since the circuitry is the ^amc.
When a binary ^ 'ord is entered by the computer, the decoder selects one of four monitors; in ibis case, monitor 2. When monitor 2 is selected, pin 2 of decoder ' goes low, The -ignal is split; one side goes to pin 9 of L'5 and the other side to pins 3 and 4 of U34. When pins 3 and 4 go low, this generates a 30-nanosecond low-going pulse at pin 1; this is attached to • he reset of the latch liutes for monitor 2 and clears whatever picture was previously latched on this monitor. At the same time that pin 2 of decoder 1 goes low, pin 4 of decoder 2 also Roes h>v.-; this is (he camera selection for the third camera. This signal then fioes to pin 0 of U24 where it is inverted <m (he output, pin U. It then goes to four NAND gales (U25, U32, U35, U38), pin 10; these gates are then usually the expansion rate is ten Rates but six were used in order to divide the load evenly. A brffer was inserted after \" 5 at the six-gati-load point for the same reason that the buffers were inserted after l"14. The present decoder can handle more monitors, hut the latching circuitry would have to hi added to accommodate the extra monitor lines.
When the circuit was first designed, the objective was that the monitors would he rotated as camera selections were made. Therefore, one could not choose a camera on a monitor and then chouse another camera without ch;in^ing the monitor and still expect the circuitry to function pro perly. After the circuitry was built, the computer program was chanced so that a camera was always on a particular monitor. This could cause the circuit to misperform unless i he program always e.tanged the monitor number before putting ? camera an any monitor or selected the monitors in a sequence to cuarantee that they would always change monitor numhers. If the rotatinc of the monitors were not done properly, the result would be two images on one screen liecause the decoder 1 output would not cause the one-shots fl'40 or 1'37 or U34 or t'295 to trigger. This trigger generates a reset pulse to erase the previously selected camera; if the one-shot is not triggered, the previous picture is not erased and the new selection is added to the old, causing the double image. The interface circuit also was designed for dual control (manual control and computer control) and therefore additional circuitry was necessary for a monitor 1. The computer control was to override the manual control for approximately 5 seconds after an alarm; this override feature was removed because the computer programming wafc changed to exclude cornp'.t'.T use of monitor 1. The override fi.-ature v/aa removed irom the circuit to avoid any problems with the guards' control ovur the first monitor. ThiH v/as done by eliminating bit fa of the computer ir.pul.
Although bit 8 was electrically diHconnected, it will be discuHsed as if ft were still in the Lirf-i.il because the circuitry for the override is still shown in the schematics and is physically pros'-r.l.
Monitor 1 re ,,:red additional circuitry he-cause when no r nitor is selected, monitor 1 would be activated. Therefore, an extra sensing circuit was needed to .';ense whether a rurs.-era w;if beinR selected for monitor I or one of the other mentory. In a quiet state the monitor line arid ramcra line -voiild have pin 1 low. Therefore, on decoder J, pin 1 is low, imd 'he .signal ROCS through the 1144 delay circuit -> keep in time w.'e the inversion time of K.'jl, pri 3 and 4 fr<-ni decoder 2. The l.'44 rinutt keeps ! 44 pin 2 low, hut the output is still high bccam.e th<-h • output from decider 2 is inverted by I3J. If a rr :.-.-:ra is no-.v put or v.'.nitor l, trie output fro;:, I 31 will RO Ifiw. forcing C44 pin A low; this triggers the I24 one-shot which will reset the previ ously set latch so two Images will not be projected on monitor 1. Now, if another camera is chosen without returning to the quiet state, the selection must RO to a different monitor or two images When the computer wants to light an alarm light on the display board, ir will send :i lunar-.
coded wo*-I on its 1/OIS (Inpul /< Hitpul Iiiterface Suhsvstem) channel rum her 1 (phvsn-al Mo-2).
This word, which consists of a high true condition in hits 4 through 7, is received in inc ruei-i.-u e chassis through connector P2. Hit 4 in the word is the MSB, while bit 7 is the I.SK; rla:se signals go to the input of the decoder 'multiplexer (I)/ M), labeled decoder 3 (CK-T47470). "["lis I)' \l will decode the binarv high signal to a single low output, one of eight; refer to \ppendix C for alarm number assignments. This signal will then go to one of iwo quadruple set -reset (S -7j) lm ,1 chips (U41 or U42>. When the low output of decoder 3 is receh -d on the set fs") line of 'he laid' circuit, the output will go high and will remain there until i he reset (It) tine recehes a low signal.
The output of the latch circuit going high will cause P. Darlington irausistor (A32) to turn on which will switch +28 Vdc to the light bulb through connector I'5; (his turns the light on. If the input is 14 now removed from decoder 3, the light will stay on until the light button on the display board is pushed. When the h-jr.on s pushed, the siRn.il to the reset <?1) line cm the lai eh circuitry is pulled low, which resets the !aU '• circuitry, thus turning off the transistor and switching off the *2f) Ydc to tlie light bulb.
The-mrip lifhtu nir • l i*iulloi] through tw<. channels of the cuniputcr. (hit-channel receives tht in nut request -, the utt '-t rhai.nel outputs tin appropr-inic M-Hponse according to the input cere-:'.-«-[}.
' A hei a map button is pushed, a low true signal is sent through Pu' to tie ir<l efface rhnssiH.
'I iiis Tignal then toes to t!\e input of l"l, which is at: S -\i lat< h chip. This low signal sets the bitch, thus procj-jcir.r a h-.L' h output through 1*3, This output is received by the compute--s l-OI 1^ channel 1 tphvsiral slo' 4.. T J,e computer interprets the rei]UKSt .md displays ll'.e appropriate map 'in the CKT. The compute) then sends a hip ' sign ll back through M to the interface chassis; this ^le'ial then goes through a resistor to turn on a Darlington transistor (A32). This switches the
• 2H Vdc necessary to indicate the proper map. This same signal is also tied to ;m inverter chip, lust before the resistor; thus, the signal is now low. This low signal goes to the reset (It) sid«_ of the same bitch circuit to reset the circuitry; thus, another button can he pushed. If the computer stops, the indicating light will also go out although the map '.-.ill remain on the CUT.
Ves. No, -Silence
Activating anvone of these switches causes the set line through I'H to go low which in run causes one of the latch circuits of 1'3 to latrh. The output generates a high signal, which is received bv the computer through P3 at the l/OIS channel 3, Cach switch represents a different bit on the channel; therefore, the computer will interpret which bit is set to determine which switch was pushed; for a breakdown on the channel bits refer to \ppendix I). After the eomputer determines which bit is set it sends a reset pulse to all of the switches through .i4.
If tl r computer determines that the silence switch has been activated, the computer not oniv resets the 14 lines but also zeroes its input to decoder'.-I, 2, and 'i through P2, This causes the interface to shut off the alert buzzer and allows the guard to turn off :niv alarm lights that ;ire on.
This also returns the rircuitry back to the quirt state.
Buzzet
The buzzer signal is received through P2; it is then inverted twice by two of the circuits of 1'31. If the computer input is disconnected, the buzzer is activated and can only be turned off in stituting off the power or shorting an appropriate line to ground. (This could serve as a continuity line check on this cable. I The output of the last inverter goes through R44 which is a limiter resistor for the I-arlington transistor fQ2 1). When the transistor turns on, the buzzer is grounded.
activating It. The computer turns off the buzzer bv changing the input to ;i law signal.
Conclusions
The present system provided reliable service during the field tee*. However, the reset part of the circuitry should he chanced for the following reasons.
1. Because of the 30-nanosecond reset pulse and circuitry delays, the computer has to wait between camera selections; it cannot make the ramer.i selections as rapidly as it should.
2. Because of bouncing switches, the or.e-shot had to have time delays built in; this causes the one-second delay between selections.
3. The onf-shots for the reset arc noise sensitive and could self-trigger in a noisv environment.
Although the present d^si^n is satisfactory, it could he improved. A storage register rot.ld accept the computer selections rapidly and then feed them to the circuit at predetermined ttine iiitf:r<.,ils, thereby freeing the computer for other activities. There also might be a commercial 1 / available product thai performs this same switching furction. 
